C-TCS

COSYLAB
TREATMENT
CONTROL SYSTEM
SAFE, PROVEN AND DESIGNED
WITH THE USER IN MIND.

Particle therapy facilities must be built and operated under strict
guidelines imposed by medical standards. At the same time, their
design must include a level of flexibly that allows for easy upgrade
of individual components and makes it possible to include any of the
numerous clinical and technical advances that are constantly emerging.
C-TCS, a treatment control system, was designed and developed
according to strict medical standards to seamlessly integrate into any
oncology workflow, out of the box. At the same time, C-TCS is easily
configurable so it can be customized for any customer-specific features.

KEY FEATURES

OIS Integration

Seamless integration into oncology workflow
Ready for new technologies
Designed with the user in mind
• DICOM support: C-TCS is fully DICOM-compliant
• IHE-RO or custom profiles: C-TCS is ready for integration with specific IHE-RO
profiles or with custom protocols.

GUIs and Workflow

• The C-TCS GUIs were designed to be intuitive and were based on the input of
experienced clinical particle therapy users.
• C-TCS implements default workflows and operation modes for treatment and
QA, as standard but these can be customized to any customer specifications.

Patient and Room Setup

• Verification of Patient Identity and immobilization devices: Ensures that
the correct patient is treated using the correct devices.
• Setup Notes and Photos: Setup notes and photos can be edited during a
treatment or a simulation session to update information as the treatment
progresses.
• Session notes: Capture notes from a session to facilitate the execution of
subsequent sessions.

Positioning

• Reliable, safe and accurate motion control: C-TCS uses imaging, optical
tracking and path-planning algorithms to ensure reliable, safe and accurate
movement.
• Store patient-specific imaging positions: Store the position of the patient
after they have been aligned for use in subsequent fractions.

Delivery

• Beam reservation: A single treatment can irradiate multiple beams without
needing to re-request the beam.
• Beam Delivery Monitoring: The spot map displayed during delivery shows the
prescribed and delivered spots and the corresponding doses.
• Continuation of Delivery: A beam that was only partially delivered within the
same session (Intra-fraction) or in the scope of a previous session (Inter-fraction)
can be continued.

Customization and Integration

• Configurable Workflows: Create custom workflows and operation modes to
suit any customer.
• Customizable Treatment Room Setups: C-TCS supports standard room
types, e.g. Gantry, Fixed-Beam, or custom room types, e.g. research room, as
well as single- and multi-room facility setups.
• Upgrades and Integration: The C-TCS modular design allows for easy
upgrades and integration of new devices.

Scripting Interface
for Research and QA

• Create Custom Scripts: Create scripts for data analysis using an easy-to-use
language. Python 2.7.x and 3.x is supported.
• Automation: Automate research and QA workflows to reduce workflow time.
• Flexibility: The scripting interface provides more options than that available on
standard GUIs.

BENEFITS
• Reduced certification effort: C-TCS is developed according to the medical
regulations (ISO 13485, IEC 62304, ISO 14971, etc.) and comes with a technical
documentation file containing all required documentation.
• Integration with state-of-the-art systems: C-TCS can be integrated with the
most sophisticated oncology solutions for management, imaging, scanning and
patient positioning that are commercially available.
• Optimized workflows and usability: C-TCS provides optimized and welltested workflows based on the experience of clinical users, out-of-the-box.
C-TCS provides workflows for the execution of a treatment as well as for quality
assurance and commissioning procedures. The GUI design was focused on user
experience, allowing users to execute workflows efficiently and safely.
• Advanced features: C-TCS provides all features required by modern PT
systems. It also comes standard with a set of advanced features that support
commissioning and the efficient operation of a particle therapy facility.
In addition, a scripting interface allows the creation of custom (research)
workflows or the modification of existing QA workflows.
• Ready for new technologies: With its modular architecture and interfaces
based on the latest standards, C-TCS is ready to be adapted and upgraded to
work with upcoming technologies, e.g. adaptive oncology workflows.
• Lower development effort: C-TCS already provides all core functionality and
implementations of the default interfaces. The majority of C-TCS can be reused
for any particle therapy solution.

WHY COSYLAB
The development and
maintenance of software for
particle therapy has always
been a long, costly, complex
and often underestimated
task. Therefore, most particle
therapy machine vendors
experience it as a bottle-neck
in their development of
a complete solution.
Our suite of installation-ready
software products helps you
to avoid this painful journey
by giving you:
• a competitive advantage by
lowering your time-to-market
• a fixed cost and delivery date,
• all the medical software
documentation necessary
for the certification of the
whole machine.
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Cosylab is a global technology company that builds and integrates stateof-the-art software and electronics for the world’s most complex, precise
and advanced systems. The company was established in 2001 and has
expanded its services from building control systems for the world’s largest
scientific projects to developing innovative software solutions for particle
treatment of cancer. By making particle therapy cancer treatment safer,
more effective and affordable, we enable our partners to deliver better
healthcare worldwide.

